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SCIENCE AND TECH
DISCOVERIES ANCIENT INDIA
GAVE THE WORLD
"India is the cradle of the human race, the birthplace of human speech, the mother of
history, the grandmother of legend, and the great grand mother of tradition. Our
most valuable and most artistic materials in the history of man are treasured up in
India only!" - Mark Twain

In this issue:







The Decimal System Was Developed In India In 100 BC






Aryabhata's work was of great influence in the Indian astronomical tradition and
influenced several neighbouring cultures through translations. India gave the
ingenious method of expressing all numbers by means of ten symbols – the decimal
system. In this system, each symbol received a value of position as well as an
absolute value. Due to the simplicity of the decimal notation, this facilitated
calculation, this system made the uses of arithmetic in practical inventions much
faster and easier.
Contributed by
Dr. B. Jitha
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“Education helps
you to solve the
difficulties you
might have to
face in life”

GOOGLE CROWDSOURCE COMMUNITY MIT
INAUGURATION AND GOOGLE FIREBASE
WORKSHOP
The Firebase Workshop in coordination with
Google Crowdsource Community was held
at MIT on 6th October 2018. It was the first
Workshop in Kannur district by Google
Crowdsource Community and the 7th in
Kerala says Jiril Jose (POC Google

inaugurated
the
Workshop. The staff
coordinator Jithya PV
offered
felicitation
and the program was
WHAT IS GOOGLE
concluded with vote
CROWDSOURCE?
of thanks by Shamsudheen KC (POC
Google Crowdsource is an initiative to improve
Google Crowdsource
internet language besides English. Google uses
MIT).
Machine Learning to build powerful and delightful The
class
was
conducted
by
the
experiences in products like Translate, Photos,
Facilitators
of
Google,
Maps, Keyboard, etc.
Mr. Vyshakh, Mr.
Colleges/Universities/Students will help towards
Neeraj,
and
Mr.
breaking down language barriers to build strong
Nimal.
cross-cultural communities and a more connected At the end of the
world. This will help in making internet a better
Workshop, a Quiz
competition was held
place for the community.

Crowdsource Kerala).
The students from varoius colleges such as Vimal Jyothi
Engg. College, Thalassery Engg. College and St.Thomas
Engg. College Sivapuram participated in the event.
The program started with prayer followed by welcome
speech by Abdul Agfar PM (Event Coordinator).The
Presidential address was delivered by Jiril Jose (POC
Google crowdsource Kerala). Our principal, Dr. A Benham,

GANDHIJAYANTHI DAY
We the students of NSS unit of MIT conducted a craft event
on Gandhijayanthi day to convey the idea of irradiating
plastics under the guidance of Asst. Professor, Alisha and
the volunteer secretary Pallavi TK. We made Pens without
using plastic bodies, but instead we used chart papers. This
gave us and our friends a future vision of creating a Plastic
Free World. Under proper guidance we were able to make
specified number of pens and are planning to continue this
project on a large scale spread over the entire college. We
were very proud and satisfied with our achievement towards
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and the first prize was won by Abhinav KM (Vimal Jyothi
Engineering College, Kannur), the second price by Thejus
Chandrashekar (St. Thomas College of Engineering and
Technology, Mattannur) and third price by Samrudha
VC(Malabar Institute of Technology, Kannur) They got
exciting swags from Google.

a great mission and we shall strive to come up with new
and innovative ideas.

“Unless you try to do
something beyond
what you have already
mastered, you will
never grow.”
Ronald E. Osborn

DID YOU KNOW???

The number of robots in use is
more than a million, and over
half of these robots are based
in japan, the epicentre of
technology.
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“Education is not
preparation for life;
education is life itself”
John Dewey

Seminar on cyber
security and hacking
by R S Nithin
Department of Computer Science & Engineering in
association with CSE Association organised a seminar on
CYBER SECURITY & HACKING on 8th October 2018 at
the college auditorium.The session was conducted by Mr.
R S Nithin( vice chair, IEE kerala, young proffessional ).
The session started at 1pm
with a welcome speech by
HOD of CSE department
Mr. Rijin I.K. Mr. R S Nithin
offered felicitation therafter.
All the students of S5 & S7
CSE partcipated in the
seminar. CSE teaching staff, Mrs. Neethu T Regi,
Mrs. Minimol and Mr. Rijin I K
were present during the
entire session of the seminar.
As cyber security & hacking
is an interesting topic, the
students enjoyed the session
Seminar by Mr. R S
very well. Moreover, this
Nithin
seminar gave awareness on
increased hacking crimes and how to be safe in the social
media.The seminar ended at 4.pm and from the feedback
of the students it was clear that Mr. R S Nithin had handled
the session in a interesting way. The seminar ended with
vote of thanks by Akshay (General captain of the CSE
Association).

Inauguration of
College Union:
ETERNA’16
On the 5th of October 2018, MIT witnessed the Union
Inaugural Ceremony in the presence of luminous
personalities on stage.
The ceremony started at 2:30 in the auditorium with a
prayer followed by the welcome speech by Asst. Prof.
Geetha Gopinath of ASH department. The excitement of
students and faculties filled the auditorium as the union
members took the oath. The oath was recited by Asst.
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Prof. Geetha to the students. With utmost respect
and attention, the elected
members took the oath.
Mohammed Shazil. S was
elected as the Chairman,
Shahala Salam as Vice
Chairman, Muhammed Farhan K as secretary and Adil Al Qadir P as the General
Captain. Shahana Muneer will be the Magazine Editor.
The oath taking ceremony was then followed by the much
awaited inauguration along
with the logo launch which
was done by our respected
Principal Dr. Benham.
Students were mesmerised
and thrilled when the logo
was launched by the name
'ETERNA-16’. Mr. Mohandas, O.S and the Chairman of 2k15, Fariz took the honor of
felicitating the ceremony which was followed by the vote of
thanks by Chairman Muhammed Shazil .S.
Inaugural ceremony ended and the stage was transferred
to the gems of MIT to show their talents.

DID YOU KNOW???
Apple have a 'no smoking' ban
regarding thier computers,
which means if you smoke
while using an Apple
computer, you void the
warranty.

Releasing the website of
MITECH’18
The website of MITECH'18
was launched by Asst. Prof.
Geeta Gopinath (Techfest
incharge) in the presence of
our respected Principal Dr.
A. Benham. The designers
of the website are Abdul
Agfar P.M (2K15 CSE),
Jusair P P (2K15 CSE),
Khaleel T C (2K15 CSE)
and Shamsudheen K C
(2K15 CSE).
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STEPHEN WILLIAM HAWKING
(1942 – 2018)
Stephen William Hawking
(1942 - 2018) was the former
Lucasian
Professor
of
Mathematics at the University
of Cambridge and author of A
Brief History of Time which is
an international bestseller. He
was the Dennis Stanton Avery
and Sally Tsui Wong-Avery
Director of Research at the
Department of Applied Mathematics and Theoretical Physics
and Founder of the Centre for
Theoretical Cosmology at Cambridge, his other books for the
general reader include A Briefer
History of Time, the essay
collection Black Holes and Baby Universe and The Universe in a
Nutshell.
In 1963, Hawking contracted motor neurone disease and was given
two years to live. Yet he went on to Cambridge to become a brilliant
researcher and Professorial Fellow at Gonville and Caius College.
From 1979 to 2009 he held the post of Lucasian Professor at
Cambridge, the chair held by Isaac Newton in 1663. Professor
Hawking received over a dozen honorary degrees and was awarded
the CBE in 1982. He was a fellow of the Royal Society and a member
of the US National Academy of Science. Stephen Hawking is
regarded as one of the most brilliant theoretical physicists since
Einstein.

BRAIN BUSTER
A. India's first satellite is named
after
B. The office of the UN General
Assembly is in
C. In a mortar, the binding
material is
D. The system of competitive
examination for civil service
was accepted in principle in
the year
E. Who is the English physicist
responsible for the 'Big Bang
Theory'?

*
Send
your
answers
to
"mitimes@mitkannur.ac.in".
The
first person who sends the correct
answer will be the winner.
** winner’s photograph will be published in the next issue of the News
Letter.
Contributed by
Geetha Gopinath (HoD, ASH)

LAST PREDICITION
STEPHEN Hawking made a grim prediction before his death that a race of
superhumans will rise up and destroy the social fabric as we know it.

Quizical Suspects
A technical quiz competition for EEE students was held on
26th October 2018 at Power Electronics lab of Electrical
and Electronics engineering department. S3, S5 and S7
students participated in the event. It was organized by
Sphygmos, the departmental association of
EEE. Mr G.N. Rijoy, HoD and the staff
coordinator Mr. Subin Chacko welcomed the
gathering. The entire session was divided
into a general round, a visual round and a
technical round. Sruthi K of S7 got 1st prize.
Sruthi K
The second prize was shared by Sampreeth
S7 EEE
Sunil of S5 and Afnan Hamza of S7 EEE.
st
(1 prize)
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MITAA - The Alumni
Association of MIT
The Alumni of the Institute gathered for the first time at MIT
on 27 oct 2018. The Inaugural programme of the alumni
meet commenced at 9.30 am. Prof. P V Sugathan, Director
of MIT delivered the inaugural address. This was followed
by a warm welcome address by Mr. Madhavan Nambiar,
the Dean of MIT. The Inaugural function was attended by all
the six heads of departments and staff members of the
Institute. The Constitution and bylaws were finalized during
the meet. The office bearers introduced themselves to the
gathering. The function concluded with vote of thanks by
Miss Rasmila of CSE dept.
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“A dream you dream alone is only a dream. A dream you
dream together is reality”
Brace yourself !!! For one of the most
awaited and awe-inspiring Techfest in
the Malabar Institute of Technology,
Anjara-kandy is being celebrated on 8th
and 9th of November 2018. It is loaded
with a plethora of activities, Technical
events, Non-Technical events, Workshops and just everything else to leave
you awestruck and make your every
moment spent here everlasting &
rewarding. It provides an invaluable
chance to discover, develop and
demonstrate their talent, to excel and
provides a podium to stand on and
succeed. This student-driven techfest
showcases
and
celebrates
the
innovation, ingenuity, team-work and
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talent of the engineering students
of MIT. It provides a platform
where people not only have fun,
but also learn and grow.
MITECH’18 steps in the goal of
encompassing
all
technical
domains and serve it for the
students of MIT and our guests
from other colleges. KTU activity
points will be awarded for
participation and also winners of
each event will be awarded with
cash prize & certificates.
For more details on individual
program kindly visit the website
mitech18.com

TOPPERS

SIXTH SEMESTER
CE

CSE

ME

EEE

POURNAMI C BEEGAM SHERIN
MUHAMED
(MLT15CE039) SHAHANA K.K.
ASHID M
SGPA:8.24
(MLT15CS013)
(MLT15ME053)
SGPA:8.57
SGPA:7.41

AISWARYA
SUNIL
(MLT15EE003)
SGPA:6.91

ECE

KAVYA K.C.
(LMLT15EC
030)
SGPA:7.67

“No thief, however skillful, can rob one of
knowledge, and that is why knowledge is the best
and safest treasure to acquire”
L. Frank Baum
SEMINAR BY MECHANICAL
DEPARTMENT
Dept of Mechanical Engg conducted a seminar on scope
and opportunities in Quality Control with Non Destructive
testing in Oil and Gas sector, Thermal Power sector and
Petro-Chemical sector on 16-Oct-2018. Mr.Muralidharan,
CEO of Induscan Petroleum Institute,Nilambur delivered the
lecture.

‘CELESTINE-18’

college arts fest conducted by Kannur Dental College.
Muhammed Ajmal. A (S5 ME) and Masriya OV (S1 CE)
represented MIT for the Duet song competition.
Sheahan from S7 ME participated in the single dance
item also.

DID YOU KNOW???
According to the Message
Anti-Abuse Working
Group, between 88% and
92% of all emails that
were sent in the first half
of 2010 were spam.

Students from MIT participated in 'CELESTINE', the inter
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GOOGLE CROWDSOURCE COMMUNITY MIT INAUGURATION AND GOOGLE
FIREBASE WORKSHOP

Seminar on cyber security and hacking by R S Nithin

Section on cyber security &
hacking by Mr.R S Nithin
MITAA - The Alumni Association of MIT
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Attendees with Mr. R S Nithin

Technical Quiz Competition: SPHIGMO
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Inauguration of College Union: ETERNA’16

‘CELESTINE-18’

Duet song by Muhammed Ajmal A and Masriya OV

BRAIN BUSTER
WINNER

Sampreeth Sunil
S5 EEE

"One part of knowledge
consists in being ignorant of
such things as are not worthy
to be known"
Crates

BRAIN BUSTER (Sept.)
A. The Indian Institute of
Science is located at
B. Vikram Sarabhai Space
Centre is located at
C. Who developed Yahoo?
D. In which Indian state
did the game of Polo
originate?
E. Who is the father of
Geometry?
ANSWERS
A. Bangalore
B. Trivandrum
C. David Filo & Jerry Yang

N = your age
Mystery Number = N x 7 x 1443
=?????????
This number will be your age
repeated 3 times.
Why Oh Why?

D. Manipur
E. Euclid
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You can work it out.
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യാത്ര

എൻ വിധി നിരസികുക മാത്രും
യാത്ര രുടർന്നു കാലും കുരികുന്നു

ആത്രഹിച്ചിരുന്നു ഒരു ദൂരയാത്രയ്കായ്

ഏവരുും പറഞ്ഞു എൻ

അല്ല നിർബന്ധമായ യാത്രയ്കായി

നമാഹങ്ങളുമായി

പകൽ മറന്നു രാവുും മറന്നു

അറിയിച്ചു അവസാനും എന്താകുരമന്

സമയും അവൻ രുള്ളിച്ചാടി

കാലും അറിയിച്ചു യാത്ര

ആസവദികുന്നു

അവസാനമാരയന്ന്

കണ്ടു പലരരയുും പലമുഖങ്ങൾ

ആത്രഹിച്ചിരുന്നു ലക്ഷ്യും

പല സവഭാവങ്ങൾ പലരുും പലരരയുും

നന്നാവണരമന്ന്

കകത്താങ്ങായി ഉണ്ടായിരുന്നു ചിലർ

അനപാഴുും കാലും പറഞ്ഞു

ത്പധാനികൾ എൻ മാരാപിരാകൾ

യാത്ര അവസാനമാരണന്ന്.

മനനാഹരമായി വരച്ചു രന്നു അരി
മനനാഹരമായി

THE RESULT
When I was sitting in my class room,
I was alone there.
My eyes were filled with tears,
They slipped from my eyes and died
My heart was beating
And blood drifted from my heart.
“yes its comingMy result is coming…”
I closed my eyes and my mind was blank,
My hands were shivering…………..,
My legs colloided……………..,
I felt, I was about to fall down……,
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Dilshad Jaleel p
S1 ME

“Yes, I lost my balance………”
I opened my eyes anxiously
I took the paper…….,
A smile spread on my face …..,
“Yes, I passed……”
I searched for god,
to say thanks to him.
But I couldn’t find him.
I felt, he got dissolved
Through the skin into my blood…!

Saranya Sreedharan
S5 CSE
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ROSE

COGNIZANCE

A day would once come,
Jug' like once,was there a time
And would you know
Right had they been so.

She walked through those narrow corridors
Once again...
Only do be reminded of the broken shards of the painted
past.

But there would stand them among,
A rose, so beautiful had it been all along.
With her petals, toon, dried and darkened,
And her thorns destrengthened.
A lover would pick her up
and have graved the loss.
Had it been a thinker,
She would have been killed, and resurrected,
With her, then, the beauty and power, more than she
had ever had.
Fathima Hina
S1 CE

LOVE
Love,
a feeling so true
Yet so clainted.
A feeling so powerful,
too powerful that it could be crushed so easily

As the lights faded
even more,
Through these if, she evaded,
to the core.
Now the darkness more serene
than the light,
She walked into his reign.
Thought she, her right.
Maybe she hoped,
Something would set it alright.
But prayers helped,
not her that night.
Fathima Hina
S1 CE

“Be a lifelong student. The
more you learn, the more
self confidence you will
have”
Brain Tracy

Attractive to the eyes,
thoug, attractive as the will-o-the-wisp's
brave.
Pure affection in the eyes of same
Deepest of desires in a few ,
And only lust in others,
Yet, it goes by the same name.
The beginning of an esstatic life
Or maybe, the end of a joyous one
Love a feeling so pure,
Yet so fainted.
Fathima Hina
S1 CE
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